Academic Disability Accommodation Committee (ADAC)  
End of Year Report, 2009-2010

2009-2010 ADAC members were:
- Lewis Barnett, Chair, Mathematics & Computer Science Department
- Joe Boehman, Dean, Richmond College
- Kathrin Bower, Chair, Department of Modern Literatures & Cultures
- Susan Breeden, University Registrar or delegate
- Mary Churchill, CAPS (professional evaluator)
- John Douglass, Dean, Law School or delegate
- Sharon Feldman, Chair, Department of Latin American & Iberian Studies
- Juliette Landphair, Dean, Westhampton College
- Peter LeViness, Director, CAPS, CHAIR
- Jim Narduzzi, Dean, Continuing Studies or delegate
- Sandra Peart, Dean, Leadership School or delegate
- Bob Schmidt, Interim Dean, Business School or delegate
- Dean Simpson, Chair, Classical Studies Department
- Gil Villaneuva, Dean, Office of Admission or delegate

ADAC did not meet during the 2009-10 academic year. There were no cases or situations that necessitated the committee to be convened.
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